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Samsung EF-VS911LGEGWW mobile phone case 15.5 cm (6.1")
Cover Green

Brand : Samsung Product code: EF-VS911LGEGWW

Product name : EF-VS911LGEGWW

- Slim profile case made from genuine leather
Leather Case for Galaxy S23

Samsung EF-VS911LGEGWW mobile phone case 15.5 cm (6.1") Cover Green:

Complement your phone with a luxurious leather case
Crafted with elegance, the case made of genuine leather adds extra quality and style to your Galaxy S23
phone. Available in three colors - black, camel and green, the Leather Case provides protection with
class.

A snug fit for greater protection
The high-quality leather case padded with a soft suede lining provides a snug and secure fit for your
phone while protecting it from exterior damage.

A soft hand feel for comfort
The smooth texture of the premium leather feels comfortable in your hand that allows you to hold the
device with ease for a long period of time.

We turn waste into valuable resources
While protecting your phone, you are also saving the environment. You can help preserve the Earth's
precious resources by purchasing our product made with UL-certified recycled materials.

Features

Maximum screen size * 15.5 cm (6.1")
Compatibility * Galaxy S23
Case type * Cover
Material * Leather
Product colour * Green

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Brand compatibility * Samsung
Protection features Bump resistant, Scratch resistant

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package type Hanging box
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